Today's Headlines: Check out today's top stories

- Priya Serrao has won the Miss Universe Australia title for 2019.
- Rachna Khaira of The Tribune has bagged the prestigious RedInk Award for “Journalist of the Year”
- An internal survey was conducted by the Ministry of Home Affairs to find the best police stations in India.
- Girish A. Koushik from Mysuru became India’s 63rd Grandmaster at the 37th Balaton International Chess Festival in Hungary.
- High Level Advisory Group (HLAG) headed by Dr. Surjit S. Bhalla has been constituted by the Department of Commerce.
- Haryana Agriculture and Farmers Welfare Minister, Om Prakash Dhankar launched ‘Krishi Kiosk’ at Panchkula for facilitating the farmers.
- West Bengal government has announced a crop insurance scheme in collaboration with the Agriculture Insurance Company of India (AIC), for the 2019 Kharif season.
- Payments service provider MobiKwik has launched ‘Shampoo-Sachet’ health plan.
- Wildlife experts have discovered the Impressed Tortoise also known as the Manouria impressa-a new species of tortoise near Yazali of Lower Subansari district in Arunachal Pradesh.
- Federation of Indian export Organizations (FIEO) has elected Sharad Kumar Saraf as its new president.